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LEACH WILL RESIGN
AS DIRECTOR OF MINT

I I

p

Will Return to Washington-

to Relinquish Personally-
His Post

INTENDS TO TAKE
ANOTHER POSITION

Presidency of Peo-

ples Water Company at Oak
land Cal

OAKLAND Cal June 32 Frank A
Leach director of the mint of the
United States announced today that he
will return to Washington shortly to
present personally his resignation to
President Taft

He will accept the presi
dent of the Peoples Water Company
of this city whioli he has been consIder
Ing for some time

GRAIN IS PUMPED
FROM SUNKEN SHIP

MILWAUKEE June 22Capt John
Claussen master of the steamer Soper
arrived today and he had found
the sunken steamer Eberward in thp
Straits Mackinaw and pumped out
14000 bushels of the cargo of 57000 busii
els of corn The Eberward is 13S feet
under the surface of the straits

This Is said to be the first time a
of grain has been pumped from-

a sunken vessel lying In that depth or
water It Is thought that about two
thirds of the cargo be saved The
Eberward sank In April while bucking
Ice floes
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Free lunch was flying through the
air rich red catsup was hewIng across
the floor in rivulets at Colsons saloon
239 New Jersey avenue when Officers
Terry and Lawton appeared on the
scene of battle and arrested Elizabeth
and Jennie Wallace and Nellie Wilson
who had been making merry in a rear
room of the place Two of the girls
had catsup running down the side of
their dresses while young Colson son
of the proprietor could feel a bump
rising on the back of his head where
one of the bottles had struck and
broken

The colored porter of the saloon tried
to keep Ute women away from young
Colson but just as the officers entered
the place ono of the girls jumped
him and caught Colon in as a
tackle as ever took place on a gridiron

When brought before Judge Kimbair

SMALLPOX PATIENT-

IN SHIPS STEERAGE-

Liner Raglan Castle Is Held Up

at New York Quar-

antine
NEW YORK June 22 The North

west Transport line steamer Raglan
Castle which arrived today from Rot-
terdam via Halifax is detained at
Quarantine owing to a case of small-
pox among her steerage parengere

The patient a young immigrant was
taken slt k on Jane 12 and isolated In theships hospital The 13S passengers who
occupied quarters in the same compart-
ment with the patient will be transfer
red to Hoffman Island for observation
The steamer will be held for disinfec
tion

EXCEEDED MANDATE
THE HAGUE June t The Nieuwe

courant published aa explanation of the
dismissal of Dr de J Paul the
special Venezuelan envoy to Europe de-
claring that the action of the Vene-
zuelan government wee due to DrPauls his mandate in recentnegotiations by representing that thesanction of the Venezuelan congress to
the protocol concluded here was notnecessary The Dutch foreign office
cabled to Venezuela that further rela-
tions with Dr Paul were Impossible
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DIRECTOR OF MINT LEACH

GIRLS USE FREE LUNCH
TO BOMBARD THE MAN

Trio Arrested After Merry Setto in Rear Room of

New Jersey Avenue Saloon Musnt Swear After
Midnight Says Jucjge

this morning girls were neatly at
tired and seemed to have lost all trace
of their carousal oxcopt Nellie Wilsons
black eye They were placed under 600
bond or in default in the
workhouse

That it is a bad time to do any curs
Ing after midnight is the doctrine laid
down thl by Judge Klmball
when lie fined Joseph Trusty 10 nd
Dora Gfaikiii the same amount for thesame offense

Trusty dont you know better than
to curse after 1 oclock even if the
weather is hot Judge Kimball asked-

It wasnt 1 jedgc
the colored man

Well any time after midnight Is a
bad time to do any cursing in this
town It is bad enough to curse any
time I warn you that after jiil-
dnstt worst time of all When

sset asleep once on these hotnlgnU they do not want to be wakened-
up any such talk as that

BOY SWIMMER DROWNS
CHESTER Pa June Ryan

seventeen years old of Second and How-
ell streets reputed to be one of the best
swimmers for his age who was visiting-
In this city from the East was stricken
with cramps white bathing in the Dela-
ware river t the foot of Norris street
and drowned

FOR THE HAIR
Parisian Sate i gnanmteeC-

ya p grow hair
f cure dandruff in

a two weeks
J To cure itching scalp

fi in two days
J To stop falling

To make harsh hair
soft silky luxuriant
CJ To make womans
hair beautiful ort-
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The Commencement Day Floral

Decorations of the Business High School
Which so much favorable from

those Yo attended the exercises of the Class of 09

held inU1e National Theater yesterday

Were Arranged by
I

GUDE BROS CO
I

1214 F Street
j

S
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Appointment of Physicians-

to Examine Supposed
Leper Still Pending

No reply has been received by Health
Woodward In answer to his

to the New York board
of health requesting permission to trans-
fer John Early to that jurisdiction-

The letter was forw ded on
and in view of the fact that according-
to Dr Duncan Bulkley trie official
request of the Health Officer was all
that was necessary It was expected
that a favorable answer would be re-
ceived by return mail Dr Woodward
said today however that It would prob
ably be necessary to call a special meet-
Ing In order to make the action of the
board official

The appointment of the commission of
physicians who will examine Early be-
fore removal to New York is still
pending According to the Health Of-
ficer his friends have not
been able to reach an agreement con-
cerning the physicians who will form
the

EARLYS REMOVAL

STilL UNCERTAIN

communication
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RIGHT OF FREE BORN
POLICE COURT PLEA

Constitution Battle of Bunker Hill and Congressional

Record Cited When Seibold Refuses to Pay
20 FineLicensePays

The Constitution the battle of Bunker
Hill the liberty the ancestors of the
present generation fought bled and
died for were all mixed in ha plea
presented in broken English In the
Police Court this morning when Benno
Seibold defended himseli of charge of
refusing to pay license for the cigar
store he owns at Fourteenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast

Seibold is a victim of the Congres-
sional Record despite his citations
of Illustrious precedent he was told by
Judge KImball must pay his
license fee taxation without
tion oratory to the contrar

A fine of 20 was Imposed in
the case with the alternative of thirty

confinement Seibold was on the
point of paying the fine when he learned
he not the case If the fine
was paid He refused to pay at first
but changed his mind and handed over
two bills
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linen Handkerchiefs
Regular Price lOc at each

A justarrived lot of 500 dozen Womens Pure
Linen Handkerchiefs on sale tomorrow at half reg-

ular price Nice sheer quality with hemstitched
borders full size

Just the kind you want an extra supply of for
summer vacations and general use

We bought them In their natural unlaundered state
just as came from the looms of Belfast Ireland
and effected a saving of fifty per cent

Offered tomojrow at 5c each instead of lOc

the
I

The Seibold case has boon before the
court about a week and Qame up for
final settlement today

Mr Seibold stood as
guaranteed by the Constitution and pre-
sented a long in support of his
contention that as he was allowed no
voice in the making of the laws he was
not under the Constitution expected topay taxes It appears that Mr Seiboldspent a part of last winter reading the
Congressional Record and evolved this
Idea from the speeches of the members-
of Congress He then delved Into the
Constitution until he had the sense of
that Immortal document pat and then
sat back and refused to pay the busi
ness license assessed by the District
He was arrested and the eRe was con
tinued until today Mr Seibold was firm
in his declination to pay and went down
with the other prisoners-

He declares he will carry the case to
the highest authority in the land and
get he believes to be justice f It
takes every cent he has

on his
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Mens
That Were Made to Retail at
250 200 and 150 for

This is unquestionably one of the greatest sales ot mens shirts ever held in Wasaington
entire surplus stock of a famous maker whose shirts are sold leading haberdashers through-

out the country and are everywhere recognized as the best fitting and most comfortable shirts produced
at 250 200 and 150

Every shirt is brandnew fresh laundered crisp and bright as a justminted coin
Never before have you been offeredsuch an immense range of styles never such qualities or val

ues as are now presented in this semiannual roundup of the celebrated shirts which we are
distributing at 69c each

Shirts of every new correot sort COAT SHIRTS PLAIN REGULATION SHIRTS PLAIT-
ED BOSOM SHIRTS all fashioned of the finest quality imported fabrics The assortment of styles
affords a choice such as you could not secure unless you went to the factory and were allowed to
pick from hundreds of dozens of shirts

All new fresh laundered softbodied perfect fitting Shirts of imported woven Scotch madras
white butchers linen featherweight mulls sheer striped madras plain white madras plain colored
madras Hnette and fancy weaves in endless variety of patterns and colorings

Light medium and dark grounds with neat stripes dots and figures in desirable washable
colorings including the very stylish blackandwhite and blueandwhite Separate cuffs and cuffs at
tached

They possess every good point a shirt should cushion neckband reinforced stays
buttons well sewed on buttonholes perfectly shirt perfectly cut and faultless fitting

All sizes from 14 to 18
These fine shirts which cannot be duplicated anywhere today for less than the regular prices-

of 150 200 and 250 are all Included in tomorrows recordmaking sale at 69c

Grades of Cooks
Heayyweight Linoleums

Good fortune has favored us again and we are able to offer another lot of Cooks famous Floor
Linoleums at less than wholesale cost

The last of a big order has just reached us in time for Wednesdays sale 1000 yards of
Cooks heavyweight corkfilled Linoleums in 8quarter heavy burlap back kind in light and
dark colorings showing parquette inlaid tile and mosaic floor desigrs

These are in mill lengths from one to six yards and there are enough designs of a kind to
cover a good sized room hall 01 vestibule-

On sale tomorrow at 29c square 75c and 100 grades

6000 Neglige Shirts
69C
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Sizes 2 to 6 years Regular 1 Values at
Does the saving of half usual cost of White Dresses for your

little girl Interest you Then make the most of tomorrows un
derprice offering while you have the chance

They are made of good quality white Nainsook in long waist
style with low neck and short sleeves trimmed with lace and em-

broidery around neck and sleeves Some neck styles
Sizes 2 to 6 years Sale price 49c each

Girls White Dresses of sheer quality Persian lawn
Dotted Swiss and Nainsook with bretelles of lace and embroidery

waist Extra full wide skirts Sizes 6 to 14 years Special at

We have just 100 rolls of this good sturdy quality China Mat
ting to sell at 12C a enough to last longer than a day

Close woven heavyweight firm even edge China Mattings
strictly seamless and reversible

Choice of 20 patterns in checks stripes and plaids of red blue
tan yellow and green

Regular 20c quality at 12C a yard

1000 Crex Rugs at
x

648La-

rge roomsize 9x12 ft Crex Rugs the coolest and most at

tractive floor coverings for summer homes They cm be washed

with soap and water and are sanitary as well as serviceable-

In plain green centers stripes and check designs all finished with

tapebound sides and fringed ends

Each rug bears the wellknown Crex trade mark ticket
This size Crex Rug is sold In other stores at 1600 Here tomorrow at J54

49c

are high
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20c Mattings
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One half dozen Thin Blown Crys
tal Glass Tumblers

H 25c cans of 6T4 Stove Polish
H 39c Brilliant Blue Enameled

H 29c Hanging Reflector Lamps
25c Feather Dusters
25c Hair Dust Brushes
25c Sham Holders

H 25c Cast Iron Garden Rakes
29c Bread Boxes
25c Steel Bread Knives

t 35c Brass Wash Boards
It 29c 14quart Galvanized Iron
H Buckets

Four rolls of White House Toilet-
S Paper worth 40c
I 2oc Whitewash Brushes

23c Shoe Brushes
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LIAR IS LNMASKED
BY XRAY MACHINE

Doctor Discovers Gold Coins in

Clothes of Charity
Patient

CINCINNATI June 22 Doctor
you ever do anything for charity I
am an awfully woman and have
heart trouble Wont you please ex-
amine my heart with the Xray free of
cost

This plea was made by a poorly
dressed woman of about sixtyfive to
Dr George Hermann of Corryville
Happening to look a little lower than
the heart he discovered two 20 gold
pieces in a chamois bag under the wo
mans garment

How Is my heart doctor
Your heart is pretty bad he ejac-

ulated with a tinge of sarcasm-
Is there any hope for me

Not if you keep on lie
declared as tha third gold piece
came Into view I really that
you had a bad heart You lied whenyou said you were poor Take thatmoney out of your waist and pay me
5The woman nearly collapsed but she

took out the 60 in gold and from an
other part of her raiment drew out apurse containing bills
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IT PAYS TO DEAL AT

SEVENTH Dependable Store

28pint size Dish Pans
24pInt size Preserving Kettles
12pint size Tea Kettles
12pint size Coffee Boilers
4pint size Rice Boilers
Foot Tubs

SCHEME IS SPOILED-
ST PETERSBURG Juno 22 Premier

Stolypin has the plan of the re-
actionary organizations to turn next
months celebration at Poltava of the
bicentenary of tile famous battle into a
demonstration asralnu the douma and
the Czars reform proclamation

The Beautiful Eyes
of the SenoritasN-

ew York Theatrical News
Yes said lovely Muriel Lowand

when I saw her her dressing room
btfore the third act irery of
our company enjoyea he tour of Old
Mexico

D learned several new things both in
and out of the theater For one I
learned that the deep and lustrous eyes
of the Mexican senoritas are not al-
ways Just the eyes that Nature endowed
them with

Mexican do not despise simple
means of heightening he beauty
their Actresses society women
dissolve crystos In cold water drop
one or two drops In each eye before
going to a party reception or the the
ator

No it will not smart or burn and
this homemade eye tonic not only makes
the eyes lustrous atd beautiful but It
relieves tired dull red or inflamed eyes
It really strengthens weak eyes

Why yes of course I use It I can
buy an ounce of crystos at any drug
store dissolve it In a of cold water
and I have an eye tonic that I would
not be without for the vorld
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Usual 25c and
Window Shades

Manufacturers seconds of regular JSc and 35c Win-
dow the matter with them that will
hurt their usefulness or good looks

Made of Opaque Cloth size 36 72 inches mounted on
good strong spring rollers Choice of the most desirable
colors such as light dark and medium green ecru and
white

Choice at I5c each
No mail or phone orders filled

4th floor

35c

15C
Shadesnothing
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Blue and Gray Enameled Steel

Cooking Utensils
Worth Dp to 75c each

here are values that wilt make things fairly hum in our big
busy basement housefurnishings section tomorrow

t
These remarkable bargains are the result of our purchase

of Enameled Ware secured at a big discount Not are the sav-

ings unusual enough to command every housekeepers attention
but the assortment of articles offered is very large and attractive

Nothing in the lot worth less than SOc plenty of pieces worth
up to 75c each Choice of all for 29c

29C

rec

t

BAREFOOT SANDALS Q
For Misses and Children 125 and 137

The best and most sensible warm weather footwear for children
These are the best quality Barefoot Sandals being made of sea

soned and sturdy tan leathers of the best grade
Handsewed welt with covered sides and toes
For a oneday sale we have included alL sizes for children and

misses at 95c a pair instead of 125 and 137
Infants sizes 4 to 8 childrens sizes to 11 and misses sizes

YardWide Draperies 15c regularly 25c
A special offering just for Wednesday of 100 pieces of yard

Art Scrims in a variety of handsome floral figured and
bordered effects

Very attractive draperies for summer homes and cottages
Lengths from 10 to 30 yards
Regular 25c grade at 15c a yard Fourth floor

Regular Prices
C
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Housefurnishings
Values Worth
Up to 50c

that deserves the prompt attention of Washington housewives-
At 19c choice is offered of a wide selection of needed articles

for summer in every instance you can make a saving
well worth coming after

Here is a partial list of articles included in tomorrows sale at
J5c 29c 39c and Soc
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Another special sale of Housewares has been arranged for it
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39c Enameled Coffee Pots
36c Slaw Cutters
25c Gas Globes
25c of Noxall Furniture

Polish
39c Crystal Glass Bowls
25c Steel Garden Hoes
29c Covered Japanned Chamber

Pails
Rogers Fancy Sugar Shells

worth 35c
Rogers Fancy Butter Knives

worth 35c
50c large size Meat Dishes
35c Brilliant Blue Enameled Dish-

Pans
29c Covered Buckets
39c Preserving Kettles
25c Thin China Bread and But-

ter Plates neatly decorated
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20pint size Seamless Sauce
pans with covers

Seamless Water Pans
Seamless Water Pitchers
Coffee Biggins
We cannot fill mail or phone

orders

¬

Let us send for your carpets
and rugs to be cleaned by our
patent process which thorough-
ly cleans and freshes them
without harm to their texture-
or colorings

Removes all the dirt dust
and them look
like new

Well store carpets and rugs
until fall and our charges will
be modest
All Carpets cleaned 3c y4

Choice of these brands of Laun
dry Soaps at 3 c a cake Wednes
day
Cincinnati Oletne
P3les Pearllne
Gold Dust
Blue Naptha
Babbitts Bet i

Brookes Crystal j
man or phone orders

Ar Antiseptic and Absorbent

Special at 12ic Each
AVe are Washington agents for

the famous Oxbrook
being extensively advertfsed in the
leading magazines The best Ijnion
Towel on the market especially de
sirable for use In dental offices hos
pitals hotels etc

Oxbrook Towels are 71 per cent
pure flax and for ordinary uses are
more satisfactory an alllinen
towel A single trial will demon
strate the merit of Oxbrook
Towels Ask to them at our
linen department-

The price is very moderate r2c

Rugs and Carpets

Igermsmakes

Sale

31
lYe

Oxbrook Towels

Towelnow

see

farh
o

Cleaned 3c yard
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